The Pasta Factory
Shop 21
Flanders Mall
14 Flanders Drive
Mount Edgecombe
4302
Tel: 031 539 5955
Email: thepastafactory@remos.co.za
Dear Parent
We are thrilled to invite your child to our exciting ‘pasta chef classes’ at the Remo’s Pasta Factory in
Mount Edgecombe.
Our current classes are every Saturday and Sunday and run for a half hour, giving you the chance to
unwind and catch up with friends over a coffee or lunch whilst your little one attends a fun, educational
class.
Rest assured your child is in very good hands. Our private classes are run by Tyler Jaimeson, a
professional teacher, who is a natural with children. Classes will be for children aged 3 years and older
with a maximum of ten kiddies per class, learning the art of Pizza and Pasta making.
Learning the art of Pizza Chef’s
Children will be taught the importance of good hygiene in the kitchen with the help of a fun song as well
as a little about Italy, pizza making and our Italian Pasta Chef Luigi.
Each child will roll out their own pizza dough, creating their very own gourmet handmade pizza with a
selection of toppings (pineapple, ham, mozzarella cheese, mushroom and Mamma’s original real tomato
sauce.) Their pizza will be baked in our wood fire oven and can be taken home or eaten in the restaurant
with Mom and Dad. Whilst pizzas are baking, the children will colour in, creating their own pizza artwork.
Each child will receive a special certificate at the end of class, awarding him or her the honoree status of
Remo’s Pizza Chef.
Learning the art of Pasta Making
The kiddies will be taught the importance of good hygiene in the kitchen through song as well as a little
about Italy, pasta making and our Italian Pasta Chef Luigi.
Our Pasta Chef will roll out sheets of pasta and each child, using their special pasta cutter, will cut their
own pasta ribbons, creating their very own handmade fresh tagliatelle to take home and cook with mom.
The children will watch as our Pasta Chef demonstrates how to cook Mamma’s Napoletana Pasta to al
dente perfection. Whilst their bowls of pasta are made, the children will colour in, creating their own
pasta artwork. Each child will receive a special certificate at the end of class, awarding him or her the
honoree status of Remo’s Pasta Chef.

We ask that a parent or guardian be present at the Flanders Mall and reachable by phone whilst your
child is in class and that once class is over, your child be collected promptly from Chef Tyler.
Classes are R135 and you will receive confirmation of your booking on proof of payment.
Class payment to be made to:
Remo’s KZN (Pty) Ltd – Mount Edgecombe
Nedbank Current Account
Branch Code: 164826
Account Number: 1648153518
Reference: your child’s name
CLASS SCHEDULE
9:00am
10:00am
11:00am
12:00pm
1:00pm
2:00pm

Pizza Class
Pasta Class
Pizza Class
Pasta Class
Pizza Class
Pasta Class

We look forward to sharing our love of Italy and all things pasta with your child.
Sincerely,
Renzo

Renzo Scribante
Director, Remo’s Fratelli

To book your child into a pizza or pasta making class, please drop us a line.
Email us:
thepastafactory@remos.co.za
Or call us:
031 539 5955
We also offer retro Pasta Factory kiddies chef kit bags as pictured below.
Each bag contains a chef hat, apron, rolling pin, pasta cutter and a Remo’s napkin.

These kiddies chef kit bags are R350 each and make for a beautiful gift. Each item may also be
purchased individually from The Pasta Factory. Aprons are available in kiddies size small or large for
older children.
We encourage your child to bring along their personal pasta chef kit bag to classes and to use it at home
in the kitchen with mum. There’s nothing better than instilling the love of cooking and making it a shared
family experience. In our culture, cooking is an integral part of Italian life and brings family and friends
closer together.

